
   

  

    

  

    

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

  
  

  

TentMeetings in Morris. ,

E. G. Crabill, who has been leading some wonderful religious move-

notably at South New Berlin a few months ago, will begin a series
It is expected that Evangelist

ments in Central New York lately,

of Summer Tent Meetings in Morris, perhaps next week.

will be pitched on R. R. Ripley's lot on Main street, opposite Church street.

ed by Ralph Carr, singer and accor

The tent,

mpanist. . More definite notice will

 

Evangelist E. G. Crabill

a picture of which is given above,

Mr. Crabill will be assist-

be given next week.

When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney

nerves get weak, then these organs al-

ways fail. Don,t drug the Stomach-

I nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys.

That is simply a make-shift. Get a pre-

scription known to Druggiste every-

where asDr. Shoop's Restorative. The

Restorative is prepared

|

expressly for

theso weak inside herues

|

Strengthen

these nerves, build them up with Dr.

Shoop's Restorative-tablets or liquid-

and see how quickly help will come.

~Bold by G. B. Folts.

An argument is «lways lost time with

the man who will not be convinced.

  

  

In buying a cough medicine, don't be

afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy. There is no danger from it, and re-

lief is sure to follow.

|

Especially recom-

mended for coughs, colds and whooping

cough. Sold by Hoke, Morris; Hawley,

So, New Hertin.

It does.not take the average gostip

long to create a big lie out of a little
truth.

 

   
Served as coffee, the new woffee substi-

tute known to grocers everywhere as Dr.

Shoop's Hearth Coffee, will trick even a

coffee expert. Not a grain of real coffee

in iteither. Pure healthful toasted grain,

malt, nuts, etc., have been so cleverly
blended as to give a wonderfully satisfy-

ing coffee taste and flavor, And it is

""made in a minute"" too. No tedious 20
to 30 minutes boiling.
 

In some cases justice is meted out ac-
cording to the size of the bank account.
 

When the digestion is all right, the
action of the bowels regular, there is a
mpatutal craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking you may know that
you need a dose of Chamberlain's Stom:
ach and Liver Tablets. They strengthen
the digestive organs, improve the appe-
tite and regulate the bowels, Sold by
Hoke, Mortis; Hawley, So. New Berlin.
 

The prodigal of the family sometimes
fares better than the deserving ones.

August time tells on the nerves. But
that epiritless, no ambition feeling cao
be easily and quickly altered by taking
what is known to druggists every where
as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. |Within 48
hours after begining to use the Restora-
tive, improvement will be noticed. Of
course, full health will not immediately
return. The gein however, will surely
follow. And best of all, you will realize
and feel your streogth and ambition as
it is returning. Outside influences de-
press first the "inside nerves" then the
Stomach, Heart and Kidneys will usually
fail,. Strengthen these failing nerves

how quickly health will be yours again.
Sold by G. B. Folts. ®

Your conscience is in working order
when you find time to reproach yourself.

 

 
Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber-

lain's Colle, Colers and Diarrhcea Rem-
edy with you when starting on your
trip this summer. It cannot be obtained
on board the trains or steatoers. Changes
of water and climate often cause sudden
attacks of diarrhces, and it is best to be
repared. Sold by Hoke, Morris; Haw-
ey, So. New Berlin.

 
Do not advance any theories that you

bave not had faith enough in to try.

 

AN ANGRY MUSICIAN.

Amusing and Pathetic Story of Con-

stant's Picture, "Too Late!"

An amusing nod pathetic story is

told of Benjamin Constunt's first ple:

ture to attract attention. It was called

"Too Late" and represented Fortune

and Glory visiting an artist just as he

had breathed his last. The artist was
lying on the bed. The figure of Death

stood near the door through which
Fortune, carrying a box of money, and

Glory, besring laurels, bad Just en

tered.
'The artist received many |letters

from those who had seen the painting
One was written by a professor of mu-

sic, mn old man. who expressed in

touching words the emotion be had

felt at the sight of the artist's work

He maked Constant to visit and talk

to him about 'Too Late."
The invitation was accepted, but as

soon as the old professor saw the art-
ist be uttered an ejaculation of sur-

prise and anger. "Why. you are quite

a youth!" be exclaimed. "I thought

you were old and, like myself, bad

spent your life In vain endeavor to ob-

tain recognition of your abilities. I |

conceived that picture to be the last

Gespairing cry of a man as unfortu-

pate as I am. I find you are quite

young and your eyes are full of hope.

You aro a humbug, sir, and I request

that you leave this bouse immediate-

y'

TRUE STANDARDS OF LIFE.

The Measure of a Man ls What He Is,

Not What He Has.

It takes so loug to learn bow to live,

so long to get even a glimmering of

what life is for and what we ought to

do with ours:

-

We are so prove to live

in the future, to fret ourselves about

It. We are so busy yearning for the

Joys we imagine other people bave and

- worrying about the trouble we imagine

we are having that we make of the

present, the one thing wo are sure of,

au endless regret.
And of all the follies the Umit is to

permit some one else to make our

standards for cs. Haven't we intelil-

gence? Can't we think for ourselves?

To want things we don't ceed. many

we do not really care for. just because

some one else has them and wouldn't

understand if we didn't have them! To

straggle and strsin to make a show

when al} the neighbors know it is ouly

ashow;and would. respect us.a heap

re: we'had the contage to be our

 

 

selves! Death'sstandards ought to be ;

Death

howblesbhowsewe ball from, nor bow

anymalrersity degrees wehave wou,

whit bank:

Breaking Of.
"Yes," sald the Ingenuous girl hero-

leally, "I have decided to break with

Horace for good and all."

"Why, then, are you sending bim

your pleture?"

"Well, I am sure that ia the least I

can do. Ie refused to take back his

gifts, and I wanted to make some re-

turn, so I am sending him my photo-

graph."
 

A Riddle Making Epoch.
There have been epochs at which rid

dle making bas been more especially
in vogue, and such epochs would ap-

pear to occur at seasons of fresh in:

tellectual awakening. .Such an cpoch
there was nt the frst glimmering of

new intellectual light du the second

half of the seventh century. This was

the age of Aldhelm, bishop of Sher:

borne. the frst in the roll of Anglo-

Latin poets. He left a considerable
pumber of enigoas In Latin bexame

ters. -Aldheim died in 1709. Before
his time there was a collection of Lat

In riddles that bore the name of Sym-
phosius. -Of this work the date is un:

known. We only know that Aldhelm
used It, and we may Infer that It was

then a recent product. The riddles of

Symphosius were uniform In shape,
consisting each of three hexameter

lines. -Cornhlll Magazine.

Chaldean Tablets.
The clay (nbiet« of Chaiden, prob

ably the very earliest writing mate:
rials ured by man. were of different

the largest being fint and meas

uring 9 by 64 In hes, while the small
est were mightly conver: and in some

enses not more thas an jnch loug. In
the same ruins with the tabiets have

been found the glass lenses which

were used by their readers. The writ

Ing was done. while the tablets were

still soft, by o little fron tracer, not
pointed. but trinngular at the end. By

slightly pressing this end on the soft
moist clay the Inscriptions were made

The tablets, having been Inscribed on
both sides and accurately numbered.

were baked in ovens and stored awny

In the state |libraries-New |York

American.

 

 

A Mistake Somewhere.

"Is It true, Miss Gertie." he sai.
"that there are just two things a wo-

man will jump st-a conclusion and a

mouse?"
i "No,* she suswered; "there is a

third, Mr. Philip."
After thinking the matter over a

 

| an offer, but she didn't jump at It

He was not the right man.

 

Two Mon.
A feeble man witt gee the farite that

: few moments be tremblingly made her

The Fruit Grows Small End Up and ts
Cut While Unripe.

Contrary to popular belief, bananas

do not grow on the tree as they hang

in the grocery, but with the small end
of the fruit pointing upward-to all

appearauces upside down.
'There is probably no other fruit of

such |universal |consumption |about

which so little is known to the average

person as the banana. Scarcely one
man in a thousand not connected with

the business knows what a banana

tree looks like,
The fryit is never allowed to ripen

on the trte, but is cut half or three-
quarters "full"-that is, balf to three-

quarters developed, ccording to the

distance It Is to be shipped-and comes
to maturity by feeding from the stalk,

which contalos a large amount of sap.

Bananas cut io this way attain prac-
tically the same size as If allowed to

remain on the tree, io which cose the

bunch becomes too much of a burden
for its support and either falls or

breaks the tree and ripens on the

ground.
After the cutting the plantation ls

"cleaned," which merely consists of

severing the standing trunks within a

few feet of the ground, and a new tree

comes forth from the remains of Its
predecessor. so that the fruit In all

stages of growth is to be found at the
rame time. and the Field !s contiouous,

FREAKS OF A GENIUS.

The Man Who Smashed Glasses In a
London Tavern.

One day a bulky, tail, pale faced gen-
teman with bushy, restless eyebrows

entered a London tavern. The walter
did not ask him for bis order, but Im-

medintely brought him a plate of bread

and cheese and a glass of ale. Having
consumed his lunch, the guest sat up-
right in his chair for awhile, leaning

his bands on a beary walking cane
and staring blankly at the opposite

wall as if in a dream. Of a sudden
he gave a stort. He seized the empty

glass and dashed It to the floor with
all bis might, smashing it to atoms.

He then reflected for a moment, laid

a coin on the table, got up and left
the inn without a word to any one,

After his departure another guest had
the curiosity to sak the walter wheth-

er the gentleman who had just goue
| cut was not wrong in bis head. Quoth

the waiter:
| "Ob, no, sirf Thats pothink un

usual with 'm, siz "E's broke maybe
. a 'andred glasses since "a's been a-com-

in' to this "ouse "B don't to
l know it when 'e does it 'E just gits

a#hinkin'

 

 

' and seems to git bangry at

 

Pain anywhere stopped in 20 minutes |
sure with one of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
Tablets. The formula is on the 25-cent
box. Ask your Doctor or Druggist about
this formula! Stops womanly pains,
hendache, pains anywhere. Write Dr. |
Shoop, Racine, Wis., for free trial to
prove value of his Headache or Pink
Pain Tablets. Sold by G. B. Folts.

A lot of times creed stands in front of
happiness and prevents its progress.

 

Dysentery is a dangerous disease but
can be cured. Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy has been |
successfully used in nine epidemics of |
dysentery. It has never been known to
fail, It is equally valuable for children
and- adults, and when reduced with
as?" Eng] semen-fled, it is pleasant to

e. So y Hoke, Mortis; Hawley,
| 8o. New Berfin. i * l}
I

 

 

'He who knowingly uccefisundcserved I
| tribute is in a sense a thief.

Ix Weak women should read my "Book
{ No 4 for women." It tells of DF. Shoop's |
Night Cure. Tells 'how these soothing |
healing, entiseptic suppositories, brin
quick and certain help. The Book is
”rec. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. l’

   

 
i The Lord should be just as much in i
evidence in business as in the prayer:

{ meeting. |

| If your liver is sluggish mod out of
tone, and you: feel dull, bilious, const
ated, take a dose of Chamberlain's
tomach and Liver Tablets tonight be-

fore retiring and you will feel all rigut
in the morning. Sold by Hoke, Morris;!
Hawley, So. New Berlin. |

 

  

  

   

GOOD BYE TO INDIGESTION. l

, Y. J. Hoke, Druggist, Clatme Seaver'a
i Dyrpepsia Tablets are Driving i

Dyspepsia Oct. .
, The above is a strong atatement, but!
experience right here in Morris proves it ,
to be really true. The evidence is post- |
tive, there is no guess work about {t. V
J. Hoke has been selling Seaven's Dvs:
rersia TABLETS for some time and!
many of his customers have been in to |
teil of the benefits received. One wo-
man says they have increased her weight
nearly ten pounds; another had chronic
dyspepsia for years and can now eat any-
thing she wants to without any distress
alterward.
One man is greatful because Seaven's

Drarzrsta Tastets have cured him of
nervousness. Another says it has re-
lieved the pain around his beart. Just
think of it, bere isa remedy that must
cure you of sour stomach, wind belch-
ing, dizzy spells, nausea, bilioumess,
sick beadache, and every other form of
indigestion or it will not cost you one
cent.
Every box of Seaven's Drsrzrsia

Tamu®tsin fifty cent size contains 20;
days treatment. They will make
feel better right away, They will

   

   

 

    

   

  

  

    

  

 

  

 

with Dr. Shoop's Restorative and see |=

    
  
   
   

     

  

  

  
  

    
  

 

 

 
 

  

CAPITAL

$50,00
0

PresidentA. E. POTTER, >
Cashier

GEO, WHITMAN t

wai

Interest at 3 pet cen?

on Six Months Certi-

ficates of Deposit. . .
 

  """ or MoRRIS, N. Y.

A Double Harvest

'The farmer who places part of bis harvest money in thi j
strong Bank on an Interest bearing certificate of devout!

reaps a double harvest, first in the natural profit from ht;

fields, and second Jn the interest which the Bank pays him

The farmers in this vielnity have many thousands of dollar;

on deposit here and they bave always found this Bank safe s
strong and quite prompt to return their fonds when warned
as to accept them in the first place,

Create a reserve bere with part of this year's harves,

money.

m
o
o

 

 

 tEléK’S OP QUALITY |
cost NO MORE THAN OTHERS

 

CARNATIONS,LILY.OF-THE-VALLEY, DAFRO-
DILS, HYACINTHS, TULIPS,

NARCISSI, ETC.

Send us yout order for CUT FLOWEI® and
FLORAL DESIGNS for Funerals, Wedding»,
gr any other parpore.

|

We guarantee to. please.
When you order of us you ure. positive of getting
ouly the best quality.

GROVE ST. GREENNOUSE
37 GROVE ST. ONEONTA

ore bay axp stout

 

Notice.
I will be at the Kenyon House InMorris

on the FIRST and THIRD SATURDAYS of}wich month witha full line of Spring and Summer |
Suiting of the Ropal Callers! fine which areguaranteed in writing to hold their shape and styleuntil worn out.

.

Any sult made by them mnt Atperfectly or customers are mot obliged to acceptthem. as they are made from inesenrement andgunranteed to SL -Guaranteedall wool
at C. E. HOUSE, New Berlin.

 

i

Bu loge C. W. PECK, Prop't« E

Hot Weather

Garments

 

 

We prepared for hot weather when it did finally
arrive with a large supply of Underwear in Combina-
tion and Separate Garments.
Nogligee Shirts.

CARR & BULL

Oneonta, . .

ROSES,  VIOLETS, i;

 

Summer has

Come.

We bave a line of goods especially desirable for summer

use in and about yourhome and your farm.

-

Ourline of Gre.

ceries includes fancy and staple table goods of all kinds, such

as Breakfast Foods, Oat Flakes in bulk, Pickles, Olives, Van

Camp's Beans, other Canned Goods, Prize Teas and Coffees,

In our other dopartment the following lines are taking the

lead because summer has come:

New Perfection Oil Stove, single and double ovens

_(probably)

FL O W ERS§M“MM.WMM

Hammocks from $1.15 to $3.25 each
Screen Doors and Adjustable Screen Windows
Screen Wire by the yard
Lawn Mowers, Croquet Sets
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

 

Broad St. Hardware and Grocery Store, Mortis, N. Y,

Lmummmm
m

Also a good supply of

NEW YORK,.

 
  

  

 

      
 

 

 
         

  

   
  

 

   

 

THAT IS WHAT WE MAKE,

the proprietors from start to completion

We make any size mig you want
respondence solleited

  

em

Special Sale of“-
International Clothing

Prices Reduced From $2 to $10
Now is the time to buy a Tailor-
Made Suit at a Reduced Price.

   

   

°CLRANINRG AND PRESSING DONE
C. A. SLOAN, Morris, N. Y.

 

IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT TRYA SAMPLE OF OUR ~

R U G S

The Pine Valley Rug Company
Weaves Old Brussels and Ingrain Carpets into

Beautiful Rugs of any Size.
UR FACTORY is ap to-date, with a capacity of 1,500 ¥arde of rugs per month.Nome but skilled workmen are employed, and every rug is ouder the eupervizion of

ready for weaving for Me per pownd to All out if you lack. material of sour own,Factory raoning all the yearInformation gladly fnrniabed regarding amount. of carpet needed forsize of rug wanted, combination of materials, prices, etc. Write os freely

DO NOT SHIP MATERIAL UNTIL YOU HAVE WRITTEN TS FORSHIPPING DIRECTIONS, ETC.

Pine Valley Rug Factory,
Pine Valley, Chemung Co., N. Y.

          

   

 

We furnish all wool carpets. good colorn,
Riigx away» on hand.. Cor-

        
       

           

 

                

     

 

  

   

  

 

to the vil=s |fose the
 

Just before

you buy Furniture
talk it over withcan't buy furniture

~~if

ens
en

 

 
f
i{

|
nn

vome and
us. You?at whole

sale prices of jWe can, and will
the benefits of a
price.

give you !

low retail;

Anything in the fur-

niture line fromany where we

shall bo pleased to get for

you. _We aro or

the while. -Catal

furniture factories

dering ald

i> of al;

to select!

from. -We pay the freight.

 

A. J. BENJAMIN, i

MORRIS, N. Y |
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weaknesses they are

STOMACH

 

URSUANT to an order of Nathan»

 

Dated June ®,1910,
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remedy, as thousands bave testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND

TROUBLE

W it is the best medicine

over a draggist's counter.
ever
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